The Most Trusted Fire & EMS Records Management Solution

Introducing Emergency Reporting (ER) Truck Checks
Powered by Halligan

Users of the Emergency Reporting Maintenance Module now have access to a user-friendly and
convenient tool to document apparatus checks. This feature is powered by ER partner, Halligan, and
has all of the features you’d expect including up to two checklists per truck, multiple checklist steps like
pass/fail and equipment, and unlimited storage. Users will also have access to a shared checklist library
that can easily be imported into the ER maintenance module to use on each apparatus.
For a more robust truck check tool with advanced features, upgrades to Halligan Premium are available
for an additional cost. Premium features include a mobile app for truck checks that offers the ability to
manage work orders and finish a checklist from anywhere. It also includes work order management,
overdue checklist reminders, barcode scanning, and inventory checklists.
Both versions of Truck Checks seamlessly integrate with Emergency Reporting, eliminating double data
entry, and the need to sign into Halligan separately from your ER records management system.
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Premium

Checklist Management

Up to 2 checklists per truck

Unlimited

Multiple Checklist Steps

Pass/Fail, Equipment,
Numeric, and Select

Pass/Fail, Equipment, Numeric, Select,
Compartment, Signature and Personnel

Complete Checklists

Unlimited storage, PDF
reports, web only

Complete checks on web as well as native
iOS, Android and Microsoft Devices

Access to Shared Checklist
Library

Import to use on your trucks

Import and contribute to checklist library

Work Order Management

N/A

Auto-generate from failing steps.
Configure specific people to be notified

Overdue Checklist Reminders

N/A

Granular controls down to the hour of
when a checklist should be considered
overdue

Check History Export

N/A

Print out your pre-trip inspections to
present to ISO auditors or state inspectors

Apparatus Preventative
Maintenance Reminders

N/A

Be notified when key service tasks are due
for your trucks

Checklists

N/A

Customize layout by compartment

Expiring Notifications

N/A

Get notified when inventory is expiring

Drug Log PDF Export

N/A

Print out drug logs with signatures to
present to your medical director

Checklist Connection to Store
Rooms

N/A

Connect inventory checklists to your store
rooms for more detailed inventory tracking

Re-Stock Notifications

N/A

Know when to re-order supplies for your
store rooms

Mobile Apps for Checks on All
Major Platforms

N/A

iOS, Android and Microsoft Surface

Best Checklist Experience

N/A

Great mobile app to make it even easier to
complete a truck check

Manage Work Orders
Anywhere

N/A

Work orders are always in your pocket

Barcode Scanning

N/A

Increase accountability and decrease
human error with barcode scanning

